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Convention Hall Scene of

Brilliant Display

MANY WOMEN

Ufttir Sex inspect Various Oars

on Exhibition

Everything Sew In Motor Car Co-
ntraction Shown All Details Coin

iiletetl Before Opening of Doors
Each Separate Exhibit Has Own

Refinement Aero Gliders and Ac

cessorioi Attract Attention t

Thirty exhibitors of everything
that is new and luxurious in motor
car construction last evening dem

onstrated the fallacy of the
aphorism There is nothing

new under the sun at the opening-

of the National Automobile and
Aeronautical Show at Convention
Hall

Throughout the evening hundreds
of handsomelygowned women ndj
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welldressed men weaved a con

stantly moving web about the dis
plays elegant in their simplicity
where simple eloquence goes hand
inhand with comfort and utility
and turned Convention Hall into a
miniature fairyland that seems al

most a fantasy in its spectacular
effects

ARBOR OF NATIONAL COLORS
Thousands and thousands of yards of

national colors have transformed the in-

terior of the bufidlng into a huge arbor
that almost rivals nature in its beautiful
pictorial effects Goldencolored signs
and shields at the corner of each booth
dhtpiay the naiae of the ears shown
Throughout the former barrftn enact of
tha han has been entirely done
away wJiit ajid tfcera Hi nothing to de-

tract from the S ct of tb agtmpbaay-

of harm afe color
Yarterday aXternoon oilbegrimed work

men labored with mcasoary haste to pre-
pare for kwt night and perfect order
greeted the eyes of the welldressed men
AVhere yesterday afternoon a hundred
charwomen acrubbeg and cleaned the
floors and booths last night women
Btrotied leisurely gowned with all the
perfection that Parisians modtetae could
design

With few exceptions and there were
few everything was in readiness for the

and there were not those incom
pleted details that usually

opening of an auto show f

Committee Deserves Credit
Throughout the exhibition is a perfect

embodiment of everything that is new
in motor car construction and the show
committee deserves much credit not only
for tie elaborate exhibit it has given
Washington but for the setting which
It has given the cars

A pleasing feature of the opening was
the rendition of a programme of classical
and popular selections by Haleys Band

A first glance over tho interior of the
hall shows just how far motor car con-
struction has progressed Each separate
exhibit has Its little refinement of detail
In body building or its improvement In
some component part of the motor it
eelf In a general way however each
car resembles every other car of its
own olasa Elegance in all its simplicity
Is personified throughout the display
With this luxurtoueness go hand in hand
Utility and comfort

Even down to the colorings this sim-
plicity extends Ninetenths of the cars
displayed have black bodies a few are
th popular gray while hero and there a
serviceable red is seen A couple of
blues and canary creations add a dash
of brilliancy to the scone

Glaring Colors 311s intf
And just as freak bodies and motors

are missing so are the glaring color
tohemee that have come to be looked
for because of designs shown at other
Dhows Throughout the manufacturers
have constructed their now models bear-
ing In mind the fact that the purchaser
wants a car that can stand the strain
of constant and varied usage They have
made an effort to build a car that will
fulfill these demands of tho buyers and
evidently they have succeeded Costly
experiments of other years have borne
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fruit in a semblance of simplicity of con-
struction and in a concentrated move to
ward standardization

While many makers hive Incorporated
new Ideas In the main the oars differ
In general style and workmanship in
minor details only Among the acces-
sories Is whore the novelties are found
A year ago the limit of ingenuity in
providing safety and comfort for the
car user It seemed had been reached
This years display shows more than

dozen now devices which have been
evolved during the past year

In no other particular IK there such
a wide range of difference as Jn the
weighs of the cars shown If anything
there Is a tendency toward the lightening-
of the oars but there are stilt many
models weighing In the neighborhood of
two tons although some of the lighter
buggies weigh but SCO and 850 pounds

Lighter Curs Reduced
j This wide diversity of poundage Is made
neoeeeary owing to the wide difference in
size and power of the vehicles The
lighter cars have been reduced to the
lowest notch compatible with safety and
durability Lighter and neuter In con

Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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CHIEF OF THE BIG AUTOMOBILE SHOW

W C LONG

WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
cloudy today Tomorrow fair
and warmer light west and north
west winds
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TROUBLE DUE TO GIRLS PHOTO

Mother of Miss Hesler Galls i Dr
Cowles a Dad

Naval Surgeon Toolc Pietnre of Girl
mid Hef lined to Return It at

Her Request

Chicago Jan simple photograph
a picture of Ight Dorothy
Hosier a society girl of Evanston is the
cause of an incident which has put mil-
itary and naval attaches hi the neighbor-
hood of Boston Mass into an uproar

The truth of the story was learned
from Mrs Frank E Hesler Her hus-
band Dr Frank Hesler died of scarlet
fever in the service of the army of the
Philippine Islands

Are the rumors connecting your
daughter with the affair at the Boston
Navy Yard founded on fact aha was
asked-

I am sorry to say they are true she
replied The young lady mentioned is
ray daughter but her name Is Dorothy
and not Mary My daughter met Dr
Cowles at tho navy yard danco on De-

cember 11 She was Introduced to him by
Rear Admiral Swift Dr Cowles and a

VirginiaPartly
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friend called on Dorothy the following
day He took a picture of my daughter
which was in the reception room My
daughter demanded the return of her
picture and was refused and the navy
yard officials with whom she had

acquainted resented the ungentle
manly behaviour of the doctor

Are you too of the opinion that Dr
Cowles showed himself a cad Mrs
Healer was asked

Yes he undoubtedly did
How long was she In the East
Nearly four months She was the guest

of Rex Henry H KIIbours nd his wife
in Boston They are relatives of ours

Was it because of the Incident that
Miss Dorothy returned from Boston

No she had stayed over especially for
the dance She was ready to come home
before the dance was given
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WILL NOT PROSECUTE DUKE

Cardinal Rnmpolln Willing to Drop
Case Against Nephew

Rome Jan 4 ItIs said hero today
that the case against the Duke of
Campobelio nephew of Cardinal Ram
polla who is accused of forgery to the
amount of 10000 but who has not been
arrested will not be brought to trial

From the best Information obtainable
the creditors are willing to compromise
and the cardinal It Is known Is unwilling-
to prosecute

Benjamin Hanford Dead
New York Jan SI Benjamin Hanford

the Socialist died today after five years
of declining health In 1888 he was the
Socialist Labor candidate for governor
of the State In IBM and 1903 he was a
candidate for Vice President of the United
States

The Tour ee Sale
The Sloan Galleries 1417 G were

crowded by lovfers of the ar
tistic and beautiful the
collection The exhibition continues today followed sales Wednesday Thursday and Friday at 11 a m and 3 p m
each day
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CONTINUOUS RAINS

KEEP PARIS

High Water of 1740 Is
Almost ReachedP-

aris Jan 24 Owing to the continuous
rains the water in the river Some Is

rising at the rate of threequarters of an
Inch an hour Tonight the Alma and
Jena Uridges are threatened with collapse
The suburbs of Charonton and Affortvilie
have been devastated A water pipe
broke this afternoon in the place du
Havre flooding the underground gal-

leries
TnV government has voted tdOWa for

the aid of the flood sufferers
Reports late tonight state that the

Yonno and the Marno rivers and their
tributaries are still rising which fact
would insure a continued rise here In
fact this is so Inevitable that there hi no
prospect of improvement in the imme-

diate future
The gaps between the water and the

bridges grow smaller hourly The murky
torrent rushes beneath thorn like a mill
race and yet there is still room enough
and a trifle to spare It is expected
however that the Alma and one or two
other bridges will become choked shortly
and if this happens it is likely that the
floods will break and let the water
through

High water mark has been recorded
at the Pont Neuf with the exception of
the flood of 1740 when the pathway was
reached Tonight it Is still a food above
the flood

In spite of the peril Paris is enjoying
the spectacle ac only Paris can The
river banks are lined by curious thous
ands Automobiles axle deep In the
water stand while their occupants look
on at the unusual scene Hero and there
during the day an angler might be seen
tugging away at his lines and Oblivious
to the danger about him

GEN VELEZ OUT

Cuban Minister at Washington Suc-

ceeded by Senor Justiz
Havana Jan 24 Tho state department

announced tonight tho resignation of Gen
Carlos Garcia Velez Minister at Wash
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ington
Senor Carero Justlz late member of the

advisory commission has been named
to succeed him

POLE BY SUBMARINE

Such Is the Wnlve Belief of Dr
AiiHcliuctz Kemp

Berlin Jan 24 The idea of reaching
the north pole by submarine has been
revived by tho announcement that Dr
Anschnetz Kemp the wellknown in-

ventor has resolved to make the

It is stated that he has been working
for a decade upon the project and that
he will build a submarine of hts own
design It will be capable it is asserted
of remaining under water at a great
depth for a long period

Dr Kemp has also Invented and pat-
ented In all civilized countries the dif
ferent apparatus by means of which ho
hopes to take his soundings and bearings
when deeply submerged

SUSPECT IN SHOOTING CASE

Former Stage Magician Held for the
Death of Two Boys

New York Jan police today
arrested Herbert Jerome Dennison once-
a stage magician whom they believe to
be the man who murdered Robbie Lo
mas and Arthur Shibley the sixyear
old boys who were shot In High Bridge
Park on January 12 i

Tonight Inspector McCafferty after a
long talk with the prisoner that al
most every circumstance pointed to the
fact that Dennison not only is the man
who killed the little boys but that he
also shot John Frederick at 153d street
and Park avenue on tho night of Janu-
ary 8

DennlsAn wa brought the city from
an Institution for the Insane on Long
Island and was arested at the Thirty
fourth street ferry late yesterday after
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Prominent Housewives Will

Hold Council Today
i

LEADS
j

Mrs Lockwood and Miss Board

man with Trust Foes

Movement to Lower Prices Gains
headway irlth Chiiinlicr of Com-

merce and Nearly Every BnsincKti

and Social Club raking Part Ca-
lifornia Joins States in Campaign
After Telegraphic Communication

HIGH COST OF LIVING
DEVELOPMENTS OF DAY

Womea to hold maun meeting at
the Arlington Hotel today nt 3
oclock

Judge Lentils begins the Investi-
gation Into the alleged beer trust
at Chicago

Secretary Wilson appears before
the IIoiiHe committee to give his
views on the present hljli price

National AntiFood Trust League
establishes 100 enrolling stations

Central lnbor Union with UK

35000 members Indorse the Nu
tlonnl AntiFood Trunt League und
will work In harmony with that
body Also will urge Congress to
repeal all duties on live stock

Lull in time meat boycott
throughout time

of Washington will enter the
war against the beef barons this after
noon at X oclock when a mass meeting
will be held at the Arlington Hotel to
discuss the problem that confronts ovary
housewife of the nation

Mrs John B Handersoa the State di-

rector of the National AntiFood Trust
League will represent that body Other
members Including Mrs Alice Whlta
ker and Mrs Mary Sits Parker two of
the national board of governors and Mrs
Mary Lockwood wilt be present

Miss label Boardman Mrs La Fetra
Mrs Henry F Blount Mrs Charles A
Douglas and Mrs John W Foster have
promised to attend

lloycotta Sot Vogue
Few reports of further boycotts reached

Washington yesterday Most of the radi-
cal adherents have given ear to the

in its efforts to the
trusts and will await action in this city
and Chicago where the trust is under
fire

The Chamtfer of Commerce yestor
took a hand in the movement for cheaper
food prices For the purpose of Inves-
tigating the cause of the advance in

of living A Lef twleh Sinclair chair-
man of the committee on laws and legis-
lation of the Chamber appointed the fol-

lowing committee
Allen D Albert jr chairman Dr

Richard D Harian Darr
Arthur D Marks Clarence Moore Rob
ert N Harper William T Galllher and
Henry H chassis

This committee will get the opinion of
various persons regarding the cost and
the manner of handling staples Legis-
lation needed to remedy the present con
ditions will be recommended

The AntiFood Trust League received
many encouraging reports especially
from California where Harry C Quick
of Los Angeles was appointed State di-

rector The appointment was made by
telegraph as there is deep interest in the
food question on the Coast

District directors wero appointed in this
city F M Bassford 1917 G street north-
west being named for the southeastern
section John A Rose of 1116 K street
northwest for the northwestern section
and Vernon C Brown 330 Thirteenth
street northeast for the northeastern
section These directors have designated
enrolling stations where individual mem-
bers can Join the league

In discussing the question of food
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products ordinarily the average man does
not stop to consider the cost said B
M Burroughs yesterday Tho farmer
who buys stock cattlo in the vicinity of
Washington pays 4 cents per pound live
weight or 515 for a 1000pound bullock
on tho hoof

In oraer to prepare this bullock for
sale to be dressed for beef In Center
Market he must feed seven or bar-
rels of corn which cost per or
3150 Why should he feed this corn

unless he can get at least a living profit
Corn can be sold on the farm at 150
per barrel which would make the cost
of the bullock at the market

Chicago Report Made
The full report of United States District

Attorney Sims of Chicago who has had
Immediate direction of the second Investi
gation of the beef trust reached Wash
ington last night and Attorney General
WIckersham and Wade H Ellis Assist-
ant Attorney General had a long confer-
ence about its contents

While there was no Information forth
coming after the conference as to the
contents of the report it was made
known that a decision will be made prob
ably today as to whether or not Mr
Ellis will go to Chicago to take a hnd
In the prosecution of the suit before
the Federal grand jury

PRESIDENT TAFT OPENS

TRUSTBUSTING CRUSADE

With the beef trust already under fire
and the Standard Oil and American To
bacco Company cases In the hands of
the Supreme Court It was made known
yesterday on high authority that the
administration is plarning a crusade of
trustbusting such as this country has
never seen since the passage of the Sher
man antitrust law about twenty years
agoPresident

Taft It was made known Is
waiting only for the decision of the Su-
preme Court in the Standard Oil and

Continued on Page 2 Column 3 I
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INSURGENT NO 5

HON MILES POINDEXTER
HniiN from Washington State and is the only InntirKcnt who voted against the

report of the Republican caucus on the IlalllngerPlnchot Investigation
committee controversy

ON TRIAL FOR LIBEL

Panama Purchase Case Opens

and Jury Box Filled

New York Jan 34 The criminal libel
suit of the Government against the Press
Publishing Company the New York
World was begun today in the United
States Circuit Court before Judge Charles-
M Hough

The complainant whom the World is
alleged to have libeled in a series of six
articles published In October ttOB are
Theodore Betswelt William
Howard T t ChatJesP Taft U Prasl
dents halfbrother Douglas Robinson
brotherinlaw of Cot Roosevelt and
William Nelson Cromwell

The Indictment on which the suit is
based contains fourteen counts which
charge that seven specific offenses were
committed simultaneously on territory
belonging to the United States the mili-

tary reservation at West Point and the
Federal Building in this city In order to
get the suit properly into court It was
necessary for the government to show
that the World had sent through the post
ofllee here thlrtysfcc copies of its papers
and had distributed them at West Point

In substance the Indictment charges
that World accused certain persons
Americans some of whom appear in con
nection with this prosecution as com
plainants of receiving some part of the
40000000 paid by the government to the

French Panama Canal Company and that
the United States government and the
certain Individuals in the government
conspired to bring about the revolution
in the republic of Colombia by which tho
present Canal Zone was detached from
the republic

The Jury box was not filled 3iatil 6

oclock tonight when court adjourned
The names of the twelve men accepted
are as follows

William H Taylor real estate operator
Edmund Y Nelson a broker Daniel
OKeefe superintendent of a foundry
William Scott secretary A J Spencer
theatrical manager George H B Mitchell
coffee merchant Dan Front Indian
trader William A Christian merchant
Alfred E Fountain jr building con
tractor A L Clark real estate operator
William Perrine Iron manufacturer
and George Ten Eyck accountant

WANTS 12000000

Virginia Entitled to This Sum Says

Gov Swanson
l to The Washington Herald

Richmond Va Jan SL The feature of
todays session of the general assembly
was the special message sent by Coy
Swanson setting forth that Virginia Is
probably the valid claimant to some
12000000 due her from the Federal gov

ernment for land ceded to form Illinois
Michigan Wisconsin Ohio and part of
Minnesota

Seven bills were passed by the House
today most of them being of purely
local interest

Twentynine bills were passed on their
second reading and went to their en-

grossment The Senate passed tour bills
on their third and three on their second
reading A bill providing for sanitary
conditions in factories was passed by tho
lower branch

Visitors sat up and took notice when
Delegate Oliver of Fairfax made the
statement that while he lived in a sup-
posedly dry community he was firmly
convinced that therfe were more drunk
aids In dry towns than in wet

Mrs Tofts Vill Probnied
New York Jan 24 The will of the late

Winifred Thompson Taft wife of Horace
Taft of Watertown Conn was probated
hero today The deceased is a slsterin
law of President Taft and leaves an es
tate of MOO represented by property in
Niagara County inherited from her
mother

Dominican Revot
San Jean I It JIB 2OoL i PiJlltom

who represents the United State Treaairy Depart-
ment as reedier general of cmtoHw for Santo Dd-
mlngc to here on rfelt to Gor Cellos He re
porta that Urt revohtUon in Santo Domingo lias
come to nn ecd and that ceartltioos ou
the island are more pr v ero i8 than ever

BlnrklNtoiiefl Palm Sale
attracting attention Big value 14th H
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IN CRIMINAL LAW
i

Homicides Blamed on Laxity-

in Court System

Ithaca Jan 31 That the number of
criminal homicides In the United States
each year is practically fortythree times

than In Canada and eight times
than in Belgium which bas the

greatest number of any European coun-
try that In the United States the aver
age criminal serves but seven years

life sentence and that at the jres nt
time fifflJy aboul oab murder in every
seveiKyfour is jMntefced were statements
in an address delivered by Dr Andrew-
D White formerly president of Cornell
University and former Ambassador to
Germany and Russia tonight

He said
The number of felonious homicides per

year per 1MQOCO population for various
countries follows

Canada 3 Germany 4 to i England
and Wales 19 to 11 France 14 to Ii
Belgium IS United States over 1

These figures are based on an average
taken for eight years

It seems Impossible that on one side
of an imaginary line homicide could b
so much more prevalent than on the
other as in the cue of Canada and the
United States But the reason is that on
one side law prevails and not chicanery
and that on the other side has taken place
a breakup in the administration of crim-
inal law

By far the greatest of all causes is
the fact that the administration of crim
inal law has become simply a game A
trial is a game between two or three
lawyers and the whole thing has be
come very much a farce

In answer to the argument that pun-
ishment of crime does not stop the crime
he gave instances of socalled epidemics
of murder which were stopped at once by
the hanging of several foundgullty

Dr White has little sympathy for what
he called tho pseudoscientific theory
that crime Is a disease The truth of
the matter Is that crime Is crime and
disease Is disease he declared

TAXI CRUSHES GIRL

Miss Genevieve Lots Suffers Frac-

ture of Collarbone
Struck by a taxicab while crossing

Massachusetts avenue at Thirteenth
street northwest shortly after 6 oclock
last night Miss Genevieve Lots nine-
teen years old of 1308 M street

sustained a fracture of her right
collar bone and bruises about the body
and face

Conway Butler chauffeur of 1315

street picked up the in-

jured girl and took her to the Emergency
Hospital When she was restored to
consciousness she took the blame for
the accident

The patient grew hysterical and It was
several minutes before physicians quiet
od her It will prpbably be several days
before Miss Lots can be removed to her
home

PERIN SELECTS HIS RETREAT

Jerome Wins Case for Wealthy
Young Baltimorean

Now York Jan 24 William T Jerome
who was retained by Lawrence Perin
the wealthy young man from Baltimore
to fight proceedings to have him declared
incompetent won out today on his icon
tentlon that Perin should be sent to a
sanatorium of his own choosing pend
Ing a thorough Inquiry into his sanity
Supreme Court Justice Hendrick com
mitted Perin to Dr McDonalds sanato-
rium at Central Valley

Mr Jerome said that the examination
into Perlns mental condition would take
three weeks and asked that ho be sent
to Dr McDonalds for that time

The further hearing on the writ was
adjourned until February 14 at which
time the experts will report to the court
Perin was taken to Central Valley this
afternoon-

To Cincinnati Without Change
Railroad

Through sleeping car leaves Washington
755 p m IShour service Pullmali
reservations may be made through B M
Newbold 1 P A i5th and G sts

REFORMS NEEDED
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TUFT TILTS

Believes All Colleges Work

for Real Betterment-
i

RECALLS SCHOOL DAYS

Raps Yale and

in Humorous Vein

Ambassadors Bryce anti Jusserand
Among the Speakers at Dartmouth
Dinner Given Dr Ernest Fox
Afchols the New Head Nations
Chief Executive Hag an Enjoyable
Time Entliunlnstlc Toasts Sung

President Taft Speaker Cannon Am
baseader Bryce of England and Ambas-

sador Jueerand of France were soma
of the distinguished guests who spoke In
praise of old Dartmouth at a dinner last
sight at the Willard

It was given by her alumni to Dr
Ernest Fox Nichols the new president-
of the venerable Massachusetts college-

It was given to a few nights ago
to what effect a speech of a wild
eyed son of destiny would have on the
President saM Speaker of th
House in an evident attempt to
Mr Taft a friendly tilt about the
respective merits of big and little col-

leges
Now I am for the small college

he added And proceeded to rap Yale
and Harvard in perfect good humor lie
was alluding to the Carabao dinner Sat-

urday night when Senator Tillman and
President Taft crossed swords on the
PhlHpptad question

Taft Ji Careful
But the President refused jo drawn

into an argument and in an address of
twenty minutes eulogized great institu-
tions of learning and small ones alike
He spoke of the spirit of every college
ami its graduates as a priceless posses-
sion and the sentiment was greeted
roaring cheers by the alumni

More than one hundred of Dartmouths
favored sons gathered around the ban-
quet board to do honor to their alma
mater and her president Jn song and
rousing college yell they brought back in
ntompry 7jw of the caAtpus and
leetwrt hall JoJtn Barrett president c

Vi rJ3S 1

was
Tnft Shows Up

President Taft did not arrive until 11

oclock After attending the theater
marched Into the hall accompanied
Capt Butt and was escorted to the seat
of honor with every Dartmouth man an I
their guests on their feet cheering with
glasses raised high

He expressed a desire to hear the mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps and Speaker
Cannon talk before he arose In response-
to a toast in his honor

President Speech
When be was finally called upon rr

Toastmaster Barrett President
Mr Chairman gentlemen of Dart

mouth and fellowguests
The first sensation I lied in coming

into the room was that of a feeling tit
this is the same audience I have ad-

dressed twenty times in Washington tUt
same habitues and the same people vrlM
the banquet habit Our friends tho AI-
Tbassador from France the Ambassador
from England the Speaker they

a frame that just sets my mouth
going

It is hard to come into a meeting and
speak at once and therefore I ask l
the mercy of your chairman to have at
least two speakers precede me

One thought that came to me during
the spe5h of the Speaker was not that
the college education or university edu-

cation was not a great advantage but
that great must be a country which
without those advantages could produce
such men as called admiration front
him in Andrew Jackson and Abraham
Lincoln and Joseph Cannon

All Up to Dartmouth
Another thought that came to me was

that our Uncle Joe was on just a little
bit of thin Ice that in order to make his
point n favor of small colleges he was
emphasising something which perhaps
Dartmouth men are not now willing t

Hmt for I nave understood that Dart-
mouth claimed now to be on the other
side of the line and to be one of thns
which had grown out of the class of snvtll
colleges and had a great college

Uncle Joe took from me I suppose a
reference that perhaps has been used

the Dartmouth College case Cer-
tainly every Dartmouth meeting ought to
suggest that as a bests for the conserv-
atism and the principle of vested rights
without which up to this time this coun-
try would never have been what it Is
today

Harvard University
I havo been trying to formulate in my

mind an idea that I have had with
to Dartmouth and Harvard that

I was frightened out of expressing myself
fully upon by the presence of a Harvard
man We had preside at a Yade meeting
once In Washington away back in
when Uncle Joe and I were young
Senator Woleott and he referred to Har
vard University as a university that pre-

pared men to shine in Boston society and
made them insufferable elsewhere

Now my experience with reference to
Dartmouth and Harvard in coming ii
contact with the capital of New England
and the men who make the wheels go
there Is that when you meet a man or
social grace or literary excellence you
can trace him back to Harvard but when
you meet a man who is making the wheels
go and who is forcing public opinion you
usually call him a Harvard man but you
find ho graduated at Dartmouth Just
why that Is I dont know

Now I agree with j y Uncle Joe that
the smaller college is the utmost ad-
vantage to this country Our friend Am-

bassador Bryce had so before Uncle
Joe placed his imprimatur on the

and ho pointed out that the ra
son was the opportunity by proximity

Continued on Page 8 Column 8
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